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f BUCKS HAD 
' A GREAT TIME 
inverting at the Roll-a-Way There 

•Jw'ctfere Many Black Faced Per

sons In the Grand 

•' March. " * ' 

GOOD SUGGESTION 

I The Lady Who Can Think up the 

Hast Novel Entertainment For 

an Evening to Receive 

Pair of Skates. . t , 

Drery available seat was taken at 
1 the Roll-a-way last evening by those 
i who attended during the evening to 

i jeethe much heraIded black fac® Par" 
jtj, gjje of the most novel cvenua In 

• Hie entertainment line given in Keo-
'kuk during the present winter sea-
pori. i They were all there. Everything 

|from a dark town dude to an uncle 
fcTom and the large audience was kept 
[highly amused during the evening. 
^During the evening Messrs. Wells and 
j Barnett appeared on the scene masked 
|u negro beau and girl. Their make 
Tup was great and many thought that 
[their costumes were the best of the 
levelling. 
jjf At nine o'clock the grand march 
fVas started with Messrs. Jenkins and 

RECEIPT THAT CURES 
' WEAK MEN—FREE 

Send Name and Address Today—You 
Can Have It Free and Be • ' 

•j: Strong and Vigorous. • • 

I have In my possession a prescrip
tion for nervous debility, lack of vigor, 
weakened manhood, failing memory 
and lame back, brought on by excess
es, unnatural drains or the follies of 
youth, that has cured so many worn 
and nervous men right In their own 1 

homes—without any additional help ' 
or medicine—that I think every man ' 
who wishes to regain his manly power I 
and virility, quickly and quietly shouid I 
have a copy. So I have determined i 
to send a copy of the prescription, free I 
of charge, in a plain, ordinary sealed I 
envelope, to any man who will write | 
me for It. j 

This prescription comes from a ph-'-1 
sician who has made a special study ' 
of men, and I am convinced it is the I 
surest-acting combination for the cure 
of deficient manhood and vigor-failure j 
ever put together. 
: think I owe it to my fellow man j 

to send them a copy in confidence, so 
that any man, anywhere who is weak 
and discouraged with repeated fail
ures may stop drugging himself with 
harmful patent medicines, secure what 
I believe, is the quickest-acting restora
tive, upbuilding, SPOT-TOUCHING 
remedy ever devised, and so, cure him
self at home quietly and quickly. Just 
drop me a line like this: Dr. A. E. Rob
inson, 4081 L'ick Bldg., Detroit, Mich., 
and I will send you a copy of this 
splendid receipt, in a plain, ordinary 
sealed envelope, free of hcarge. 

MAKING RUBBER 
GOODS IN KEOKUK J-

Practical Demonstration Made This 

Morning at 310 Main Street and 

Spectators Were Guests of 

-Huiskamp Bros. sr' 

MANY ARE INTERESTED 

Speed With Which Rubber Goods 

Made is Marvelous and Dem

onstration Was Greatly n J-s I 

Enjoyed. \ 

Free 
Let Me Cure 

. Your Caiarrli 
Trial Package of My Combined Treat

ment Mailed Free No More 
K'hawking and Spitting or 
v Foul Sickening Breath 

. i 't Send Your Name 
Today. 

<41 
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St. Joseph Catholic church, Sunday, 
Feb. 28. 

Mrs. I. H. Stanwood and Mrs. Lou
ise Waher visited relatives at Ft. 

l^toberts leading. The colored proces- j Madison Tuesday afternoon. 
' »ion was r'lowed to skate for ten | A new minister will welcome the 

{[minutes when it was called by one | Presbyterian congregation Sunday 
-of t£e rink managers and the winners j morning. , 
I decided on by the three judges were j Mrs. F. M. Ross and F. M. McDon-
: jiiqunced, Mr. Cy Phillips, the local J aid will be attendance at general 
; minstrel man, and Russell Roberts, | conference to be held at Lamoni, D. 
^ we awarded the two prizes, each re

ceiving-a fine pair of Richardson ball 
tearing skates. The make up of 

D. D. S. church of April first. 
Cassuis Hamilton and family were 

enroute to Chicago Thursday evening 
Phillips was an exceedingly good one , to spend the summer. 
and ciused much mirth. Roberts was 
ittired as a negro dandy and his was 

i also a good make up. 
- i-* *>l ; • > 

. To Interest Ladies. 
t ^.Managers Wllmering and King of 
• |he Roit-a-way, have thought of a new j Foley's -!no Laxative cures onsti* 

ijrian by which enthusiasm among the | pation and live trouble and akes the 
lies in the healthful and enjoyable bowels hea" "iy and regular. Orino Is 

Frank Whorton's five year old son 
fell, fracturing his collar bone. 

The Modern Woodmen enjoyed a 
banquet at I. O. O. F. hall Friday 
evening. , , ... 

texerclse^of roller, skating, can be in
creased. The plan is this: ' On a week 

fom next Friday evening, March 12, 
i prize will be given to the lady Bug

s' the most novel entertainment 

I
or an evening at the Roll-a-way. All 
ingestions must be written and 
tanded or sent to the managers of the 
toll-a-way with the senders name af-
lied to her suggestion. To the one 
ending in the best suggestion, a fine 
'air of Richardson ball bearing skates 

' >111 be given. Ladles put on your 
jinking caps and get busy and think 
Sf ?ome novel plan ofrawuseiqe{U *or 

ign evening;':^' . 

" -.Y --n/ * V. OEL SPENCER 
OF MONTROSE 

r 
uth Last Evening at His Home of 

One of the Old Settlers of . .. 
Lee county. 1/0 

MONTROSE, Feb. 27.—Joel Spen-
; cer, one of Lee county's pioneers 

passed away at his home in this city 
f Friday evening at 7 o'clock at the ad-
, ranced age of seventy-cine years, 
; ̂ om a complication of diseases" in-
• v^ent to old age. He lived here con-
; jinuonsly for forty years and was a 
fanner by occupation. The funeral 

! Jill be held from the M. E. church 
f-.ttd Rev. Sinclair will officiate Sunday 
s tfternoon. He united with the church 
|»8t winter. 
|j Two sons and one, daughter survive 
|lim; Frank, Elmer and Miss Elma, 
I V city. Burial will be made 
|'t Montrose cemetery beside his wife 
I jho preceded him one year ago. De-
Ifeased was a brother of the Spencer 
||uni]y murdered near Kahoka some 
||ears ago. . r;v; i 

Blather Troy will hold services at 

superior to pills and tablets as it does 
not gripe or nauseate. Why take any
thing else? Wilkinson & Co. and J. F. 
Kiedaisch & r on. 

SUNDAY ATTRACTION 
FOR MEN AT Y. M. C. A. 

Another Excellent "Time" Arranged 
for Tomorrow Afternoon at 

$v#4*SKYoung Men's Christian 
Association. 

im

probably very few people were 
awake to the fact that the industry of 
making rubber fo twear was recently 
started In thfs city. Such was the 
case, however. It began In the selling 
rooms of Huiskamp Bros., and con 
tinued for an hour, during which time 
a whole rubber boot and a whole rub
ber shoe were made, not a large out
put, but very Interesting. 

Tne Boston' Rubber Shoe Company 
of Boston, Mass., which for the last 
fifty odd years has enjoyed the dis
tinction of being the largest rubber 
shoe manufacturing company in the 
world, sent four of Its representatives 
to this city, Mr. A. F. Solbery and Mr. 
C. Ballen, their selling agents, Mr. J. 
J. Hawkins and Mr. W. H. Palmer, to 
show the selling force and friends of 
Huiskamp Bros., who for many years 
have been large distributors of "Bos
ton" rubbers, Just how these famous 
old rubbers were made. Mr. Hawkins 
was the lecturer, and had in front of 
him a table covered with all manner 
of specimens of crude rubber and part
ly made boots and shoes. Mr. Palm
er was the practical rubber maker, 
and while Mr. Hawkins was giving a 
very interesting talk to the forty or 
fifty people present,—mostly salesmen 
connected ",ith Huiskamp Bros., on 
rubber—what It is, where it comes 
from, how it is made and how the "Bos. 
ton" boots and shoes are put together, 
Mr. Palmer, with a boot tree in front 
of him, a shoe last and all the tools 
that the workman uses 'n the factory, 
was busy building up a rubber boot 
and a woman's "Storm Slipper," so 
that the audience could see exactly 
the process of footwear manufacture. 

Rubber, as Mr. Hawkins explained, 
is the sap of r tree native to the j 
tropics and growing most luxuriantly f 

along the banks of the Amazon. The t 
tree is tapped, Just as the New Eng-1 
land farmer taps his maple trees, the | 
sap is collected in little cups; then % 
poured into a large pan. A paddle J 
about the size of a canoe paddle is j 
dipped into this sticky sap and held 
over the smoke of palm nuts, which 
coagulates it. It Is then re-dipped in
to the sap and another layer dried on 

This is continued until 

Catarrh Is not only dangerous, but It 
causes bad breath, ulceration, death 
and decay of bones, loss of thinking 
and reasoning power, kills ambition 
and energy, often causes loss of ap
petite, indigestion, dyspepsia, raw 
throat and consumption. It needs at
tention at once. Cure it with Oauss' 
Catarrh Cure. It is a quick, radical, 
permanent cure, because it rids the 
system of the poisonous germs that 
cause catarrh 

WHY 1011 SUFFER 
WITH DYSPEPSIA 

Ipii 

Also Tells of the Most" Certain Home' 

Cure of All Stomach Trouble •HS-W I 
and Indigestion. Sr 

TAKE SOME DIAPEPSIN 

Gives to Most Chronic Case Relief in 

Five Minutes and Thoroughly 

Regulates Your Stomach Be

fore You Realize it—Harm-

h 

less and Tastes 

.Candy. ^' 

Like 

At the Y. M. C. A. building tomor
row afternoon the following program 
will be given. The committle in 
charge of these afternoons are putting j the paddle. 
much time , and thought into orovld- j tije lump of rubber is too large for 
lng a place and a program of clean eaSy handling, when it is cut open 
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Does it ever occur to you how busy 
that little stomach of your is? It 
actually only holds three pints, though 
in one year you force It to take in 
2,500 pounds of material, digest it and 
prepare it for assimilation lo tlhe 
blood. Do you wonder at the number 
of cases of Indigestion and Stomach 
trouble? You crowd it with steaks 
and pastry, irritate its juices with 
spices and acids and expect this little 
four-ounce mill to do its work. 

It there any wonder that your food 
passes undigested, or lays like a lump | 
of lead in the stomach? That every
thing you eat turns to acid, Stomach I 
gas and Stomach poison, putrefying | 
the intestines and digestive canals, i 
causing Biliousness, Headaches, Dlzzi- j 
ness and Indigestion, Heartburn, Nau- i 
seous Breath .constipation and other | 
more dangerous symptoms? ! 

Call your disease what you will— j 
Indigestion, Gastritis, Nervousness, 
Dyspepsia, Catarrh of Stomach, etc.— 
you know the real name, the real dis
ease ifs fermentation of tihe food you j 
eat—a sour Stomach, which belches | 
gas and erupts undigested food or j 
causes a feeling of nausea and miser- j 
ableness. ! 

All these miseries vanish promptly 
when you stop this food fermentation. 
Take fifty cents to your Pharmacist 
for a case of Pape's Dlapepsln. Eat 
a tria:.rule, and five minutes later 
your Stomach will do what a healthy 
Stomach should—that Is, turn every 
bite you eat into bodily nourishment 
and without you realizing tihat you j 
have a Stomach. One trlangule will j 
digest all the food you eat without the j 
aid of the stomach, because it contains 
just the elements found 
strong, healthy stomach. 

March Sale Bargains 
Our prices are lower than ever. Come, 

see our stock and be convinced. 
These following prices are worthy ol" consideration of 

all who may need rugs. 
Value Sale Price 

Royal Wilton Rugs v 9x12 $45.00 $35.00 
Body Brussels Rugs 9x12 35.00 26.50 
Velvet Rugs 11-3x12 29.00 21.50 
Velvet Rugs 9x12 2:;.5o 17.50 
Best Roxbury Rugs 9x12 24.00 18.00 
Tapestry Brussels Rugs 9x12 24.00 ] 8.00 
Tapestry Brussels Rugs 9x12 20.00 16.00 
Tapestry Brussels Rugs 9x12 19.00 15.00 
Tapestry Brussels Rugs 9x12 18.00 14.00 
Tapestry Brussels Rugs 9x12 15.00 10.50 

' Tapestry Brussels Rugs 9x11 16.00 12.00 
Tapestry Brussels Rugs 6-9x9 9.50 . 7.50 
Axininster Rugs 9x12 28.00 22.50 
Axminster Rugs , 9x12 26.00 20.00 
Axminster Rugs 9x12 22.50 17.00 
Axminster Rugs • 8-3xl0-f> 22.50 17.00 
Grass Rugs ) ' 9x12 10.00 8.50 
All Wool Rugs " 9x12 11.50 8.50 
Granite Rugs 9x12 5.50 3.75 

CURTAINS 
Value Sale Price 

"NFo. 2829 Ivory Lace, per pair $4.25 . $3.50 
No. 2820 two tone, per pair 3.25 , 2.25 
No. 6450 Brussels net, per pair 6.00 ' 4.00 
No. 4545 Cable net, per pair 2.00 1.35 
No. 2051 fine white lace, per paii^ 
No. 422 white lace, per pair 

4.75 ; '5 3.25 No. 2051 fine white lace, per paii^ 
No. 422 white lace, per pair 2.25 1.65 
No. 1947 Arabian, per pair 1.60 • .97 
No. 44341/£> white lace, per pair • ' 1.00 .75 
No. 1943 white lace, per pair ~ .70 •• .49 
No. 1031 white lace, per pair " .60 .39 
No. 8060 Irish Point, per pair ' 4.00 * ' 2.65 

Ruffle and Muslin at reduced prices. S 

Value Sale Price 
Mattings - - $ .15 $ .10 
Mattings ,; . .25 " : .17M> 
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Mattings 
Mattings 
Mattings 

.35 
.45 
.60 

.25 

.35 

.45 
SPECIAL 30c JAPANESE, SALE PRICE 17c, 

in a good, i 

Unquist Bros. 
518 MAIN STREET KEOKUK, IOWA. 

Home Phone, 199. Bell Phone, 399R. 
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CLAIMED HIS 
WIFE WAS DEAD 

John Reitzka Celleved It Was His 
Duty to Pound the Spirits 

Out of Her. 

high grade features that combined 
will afford the best way In which to 
Bpend Sunday afternoon. 

At 3:00 o'clock the Johnson Cox 
male quartet (colored) will ffive a 
half hour of songs in the reception 
hall. This quartet received so much 
praise after singing at one of the re
cent Lincoln day celebrations that 
many will want to hear them tomor
row. 

At 3:30 the men's gathering in the 
auditorium will commence wiUi a 
member of the committee in charge. 
The "Talk" tomorrow will be given 

and another lump started. 
These lumps of crude rubber, that 

look very much like the familiar liam 
that hangs in the grocery store, are 
then sent to this country to be made 
into foot wear. They first go into a 
vat of boiling water to wash out the 
dirt and then are crushed and torn 
between steel rollers until thoroughly 
cleaned. The rubber, now in the form 
of long sheets a foot and a half wide 
and fifteen feet long, Is then hung up 
in the drying room, where It remains 
for several weeks, until the last ves-
tage of moisture has disappeared. It 

by J. C. McCaslin of the Methodist j js t^en rolled through steel rollers un-
Protestant church, one of the younger j til it Is a flat, even sheet,—then put 
ministers of the city who is well lik- j through another set of steel rollers in 
ed by many of our people and whose j conjunction with the various corn-
addresses have proven very interest- | pounds, sulphur, litharge, lamp black— 

c. E. Gauss. 
In order to j.rove to all who are sut 

ering from this dangerous and loath- | LITTLE TALLS, Minn.. Feb. 27. 
some disease that Gauss' Catarrh Cure j John Reitzka living near Royalton, 
will actually cure any case of catarrh !was brought to this village today on 
quickly, no matter how long standing j complaint of neighbors who assert 
or how bad, I will send a trial pack- j that Reitzka was beating his wife, 
age by mail free of cost. Send us j When brought to court Reitzka said 
your name and address today and the ! that he was God, and his wife wag the 

Oldest Company 
in the State 

I n c o r p o r a t e d  
i n  1 8 5 5  

Iowa State Insurance Company 
Keokuk 

Iowa 
Insurance written since organization $229,563,567.47 

H. R. COLLISSON, City Agent 

treatment will bt sent you by return 
mall. Try it! It will positively cure 
so that you will be welcomed Instead 
of shunned by your friends. C. E. 
GAUSS, Marshall, Mich. Fill out 
coupon below. 

lng and helpful in the past. His sub- j an 0f which serve some useful purpose 
in rubber manufacture. When thor
oughly compounded the rubber Is 
again run between another set of 
steel rollers, and that part of it which 

i is intended for the uppers of the shoes 

if 
• ftp? 

Fw < 

Ject will be "Thorns in the Flesh of 
Men." 

At 4:15 the Brunat, Strickler and 
Commercial Travelers' discussion 
clubs will have their sessions. 

Men of all ages are invited to enjoy j js unjted with various fabrics, mostly 
this afternoon features. j cotton. As the rubber passes through 

| these rollers sundry patterns are 
j marked upon the sheet. These pat 

j. terns are cut out later. Some by 
! hand, some by machinery, and then 

FREE 
This coupon is good for one trial 

package of Gauss' Combine! Ca
tarrh Cure, mailed free in plain 
package. Simply fill in your name 
and address on dotted lines below 
and mail to 
C. E. GAUSS, 3458 Main Street, 

Marshall, Mich. 

devil. He says that his wife possess
ed demons from the lower world and 
that it was his duty, as God. to 
pound them out of her. He was fined 
and allowed to return home. 

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS 
PAZO OINTMENT Is guaranteed to 
cure any case of Itching. Blind, Blood-

| lng or Protruding Piles in 6 to 14 days 
! or money refunded. BOc. 

POLICE BUSY IN 
CONSTANTINOPLE ST. 

Demonstration Against Young 
was Suppressed By the 

Police. 

Tirks 

SALVATION LEADER 
WHO UNDERWENT 

. For 

Highest Quality , ...... 
^-4^- 1180 ~ . 

V f BAKING Wv POWDER 

» OUNCES/ 

25 Ounces for 25 Cents 

Made from pure, carefully tested 
materials. Get a can on trial 
You never saw such cakes 
and biscuit They'll open? 

your eyes. 

• v^HlCAOO. , 
KANjr 

Guaranteed 
under all 

Pure Food Lawn 

their trade on an educational cam-
paign. 

Ideal Duty for Warships. 

4 j all;these parts are collected and hand-
J jed to the workman, who puts them to

gether over the boot trees and shoe 
lasts, as Mr. Palmer did today. 

Some seventy different pieces go in
to the construction of a pair of the 
Boston short rubber boots, and twen
ty-two different pieces go into the 
construction of a pair of "Storm Slip
pers." Every piece serves its partic
ular purpose, and the proper uniting 
of all these pieces and cementing them 
firmly together is an art that only 
conies with long experience. 

After the boot and shoe are com- . 
pletely constructed they are dipped in : /f" 
varnish and then put in a vulcanizing 
oven, where they stay seven or eight 
hours. The rubber then becomes a 
compact whole with all the pieces in
separably joined together. 

Though many of the men in the aud
ience had been selling rubbers for a 
good many years, they learned more 
about the construction of a rubber in 
this hour of lecture end demonstration 
than they had ever known before. 
This is a very £roo<? idea on the part of 
the Boston Rubber Shoe Company, to ! 
send these capable men around among J 

Chicago News: It is suggested by 
the senate that half the navy be kept 
in the Pacific ocean, not as a precau
tion against the Japanese, you under
stand, but to prevent marauding expe
ditions by Maori warships or piratical 
descents by fierce Turn chewers of 
Guam. 

Vagaries of a Cold. 
This is the season when your 

blood needs purifying; if the blood is 
pure and healthy you'll be well. The 
most reliable blood remedy is Hollis-
ter's Rocky Mountain Tea. Nothing 
can do more good. 35 cents, tea or 
tabets. Wilkinson & Co. 

E L G I N  
Watches 

$5.00 
upwards 

Renaud 
RELIABLE JEWELER 

SURGICAL ORDEAL 

BAiLJNGTOM 
BOOTH 

CONSTANTINOPLE, Feb. 27.—A 
! demonstration against the young 
j Turks occured In the streets of Con-: 
Istantinople today and was suppressed ^ 
only by the greatest police activity. 

I Kiamil Pasha, who was deposed as 
Grand Vizer is suspected of being 
back of the government. Troops are 
prepared for emergencies and are 
keeping all meetings under surveil-

la .cn e 
lance. 

New Town Named For Taft. 
MADISON, Wis., Feb. 27.—Wiscon

sin will be one of the first states to 
have a town named after Taft. A 
bill will be favorably acted upon by 
the legislature which detaches; certain 
territory from the town of Roosevelt 
and creates a new town of Taft. 

ODD FELLOWS ATTENTION. 
Members of Puckechetuck lodge, 

No. 43, are requested to meet at the 
hall at 7 o'clock p. m. Sunday, Febru
ary, 28, 1909 to attend the memorial 
services at the Congregational church 
of our late brother, A. J. Mathias. 
Members of Keokuk No. 13 and Her
mann, No. 116, invited. 

E. S. CUSHMAN, 
N. G. 

GEO. W. IMMEGART, 
P. S. 

PRO-

J 

! [Mrs. Ballington Booth, who under
went an operation for appendicitis in 
New York, is known all over the Uni
ted States through her work as leader 
of the Volunteers of AmeTica. She 
has not been In robust health for sev
eral years and frequently has been 
stricken with sudden illness while 
conducting meetings in various parts 
of the country. Her condition is crit
ical. 

ADVERTISEMENT FOR 
POSALS. 

U. S. Court House and postoffice. 
Keokuk, Iowa, sealed proposals will 
be received at this building until 2 

| o'clock p. m., Saturday. MaTOh 6. 1909, 
for furnishing fuel, lights, water, ice. 
miscellaneous supplies, washing towels, 
hauling ashes and sprinkling streets 
for this building during the fiscal year 
ending June 30, 1910, or such portion 
of the year as may be deemed advis
able. Tje right to reject any and all 
bids is reserved by the treasury de
partment. 

S. \V MOOREHEAD, 
Custodian. 

One of tho tlrst to nit* un afflrtav. 
as to the purity of ingredients COR 
taJned In a remedy wore the dlspens 
^rs of the famous laxative tonic. D> 
Caldwell'* Syrup Pepsin. Price 5t 
cents or fl a bottle of any druggist. 

HIGHEST IN HONORS 

Baker's Cocoa 
AND CHOCOLATE 

50 
HIGHEST 
AWARDS 

IN 
EUROPE 

AND 
AMERICA 

it'oi. 
iv : 

A Cocoa off Inferior 
quality or artificially 
flavored soon ceases 
to be palatable; but 
the genuine BAKER'S 
COCOA never loses its 
relish by constant use. 
It Is a perfect food, pre
serves health, prolongs 
life. 

WALTER BAKER & CO., LTD. 
EJHIHrt.i 1781 DORCHESTER, MASS. 
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